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The date rape dilemma: a growing concern
gests you come along. He assures you
nothing will happen. It does.
Acquaintance rape, or date rape, occurs
It's Friday night and some girlfriends in more than half of all rape cases,
ask you to go to a local bar. After a few according to Eugene F. Crawford, assisminutes, you each find a man to hang tant director of public safety. The victim
around with. You have something to is assaulted by someone she knows or
drink and things get a little hazy. After trusts, such as a boyfriend or a neighbor.
awhile, you want to return to the dorm, Most victims know their assailants, at
but your friends are long gone. The guy least slightly, he said.
Crawford will present a rape prevenyou 'ue been talking to offers to walk you
home. On the way back, he remembers tion program at 5 · p.m. today in Twin
something he left in his room and sug- . Towers West. The program, featuring

By Bonny Rushbrook
Reporter

-

the video "Someone You Know," is targeted toward freshmen women, but is
open to all members of the Marshall
community.
"The object is to make ladies aware,"
Crawford said. "We feel very strongly
that a lot of sexual assaults could be
avoided if ladies were aware of how not
to place themselves in situations where
rape can occur."
Some program objectives include educating women about the seriousness of
date rape and the long-term emotional

and psychological problems for its victims, Crawford said. In addition, it
teaches the difference between rape and
sex, and attempts to enlist the support of
men in ~liminating a~uaintBJ!.ce ra~.
Crawford suggested using the "buddy
system" where one friend agrees to watch
out for the other one in situations involving alcohol and drugs.
·
Crawford said the program also can
be very beneficial to men. He said men
need to be aware of what constitutes a
rape situation.

·.

:

MU students parallel
the changing times
Organization strives to keep pace
with the needs of modern-day students
By Allyn L. Shaffer
Reporter

Changing needs of Marshall students
forces student organizations to re-examine means of obtaining and retaining
the modern student.
One of these organizations is the Student Organization for Alumni Relations
- formerly the Student Alumni Association.
Jeffrey G. Reed, Glenville senior and
president of SOAR said, "Today's Marshall student is not the typical 18-yearold of yesterday." Reed said most students then lived on campus, attended
classes, didn't work, and socialized to fill
up their extra time. "Today's student is
becoming more and more involved in
extra curricular.activities, therefore, we
have to work with them to better organize their personal schedules. We work
around their schedules so we can take
everyone into account." Reed said.
Dr. Nell Bailey, vice president of student affairs, said "The Marshall student
body is a carbon copy of our society."
Bailey added that a large segment of the
student body is returning students.
"With all the strings pulling at their
time and all the different hats they're
wearing, we have to work hard simply to
get them in our organization," Reed
said. "Once we-get them there, we work
twice as hard to meet their needs."

Photo by Chris Hancock

I walk the line ...
Head Coach Rick Huckabay paces the floor at Saturday's game against
East Tennessee State University. The Herd won 77-72. See related story,
Page 7.

On today's organizational roster, one
is finding more returning students and
non-traditional students, Reed said.
These students only have a limited
amount of time, so they want to use it
wisely and make sure their extra curricular activities will benefit them.
"Marshall's organizations have an

''

With all the strings pulling at
their time and all the different
hats they're wearing, we have
to work hard simply to get
them in our organization.
Qnce we get them there, we
work twice as hard to meet
their needs.
Jeffrey G. Reed
SOAR President

____,,____
obligation to their members and potential member~ to_CQ!,¼Me as their needs
change and not remain stagnant," Reed
said.
One way SOAR is attempting to do
this is to offer committees and activities
that will not only benefit the student
now, but also in the future. ·
SOAR tries to meet at a time beneficial
to everyone even though, Reed admits,
they are not successful 100 percent of the
time.
· "We have members submit their work
and class schedules. If their schedules
are hectic, we lighten their committee
load."
SOAR members are required by constitution to be on three committees and
to keep one office hour per week.
Kelli S. Thompson, Williamson sophomore, said "Even though I can't attend
the meetings due to my class schedule,
special arrangements have been made
so that I may still be a part of the organization. I receive a copy of the minutes
from each weekly meeting and any other
literature made available at the meetings."
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Beyond MU

From The Associated Press

World

Notion

State

Aid defeated; contras delay peace talks
MIAMI - Contra leaders
announced Monday they will delay
peace talks with Nicaragua's Sandinista government in the wake of congressional rejection of their aid
packa ge.

Contra director Alfredo Cesar said
neither the rebels nor Roman
Catholic Church leaders mediating
the negotiations would be able to
attend a meeting scheduled for Wednesday in Guatemala.

said Calero, but added no other
nations have yet been approached.
The leaders said all contributions
will be funneled through two nonprofit foundations in Washington,
which will abide strictly to U.S. law.

''
________,,________
Private funds can never replace the aid (turned down by
Congress).
Contra Director Alfredo Cesar

aid" turned down by Congress.
The money raised in the United
States uould be used only for non-lethal aid, the Contra leader said,
adding they will seek aid for weapons
elsewhere.
"We uill go to third countries and
people living outside the United
States" for funds to buy weapons,

The Contra leadership also
announced a formal fund-raising
drive that has already received $500
from presidential candidate Sen. Bob
Dole, R-Kan., and $400 from Sen.
John McCain, R-Ariz.

The delay will be for only "a few
days or a couple _of weeks," said
Cesar, who added that Wednesday's
meeting date had been tentative in
any case.

Ca lero dismissed comments by
Panama's milita ry strongman Gen.
Manuel Antonio Noriega that he had
been approached with a plan to lead
an invasion of Nicaragua with U.S.
support.

But Director Adolfo Calero said
"private funds can .n evt r replace the

"I have never met Mr. Noriega or
any officer under his command," said
Calero, denying there had ever been
any plan to invade Nicaragua or to \
train Contra troops in Panama.

New student grant rules reviewed;
financial need determines-aid

Candidates campaigning heavily;
New Hampshire to be next stop

May date se~ for puUout of troops
from Afghanistan says Gorbachev

CHARLESTON - The
state Board of Regents'
grants council has recommended a change in the way
grants are awarded to students attending West Virginia universities and
colleges.
.
If approved by the board, the change would cut
off money for 1,000 students currently receiving
grants and tum the funds over to 1,000 new applicants, officials said.
John Thralls, the board's director of student services, told board members at last week's meeting
that the council recommends awarding grants
based more on financial need than academic standing. About 6,000 students share the $5.4 million
available for grants each year. More than 18,000
apply every year aod 9,000 qualify, leaving a gap of
3,000 students who qualify for grants but don't
receive them.

DES MOINES, Iowa The 1988 presidential contenders, hoping for an Iowa
victory that would propel
them from the pack, campaigned through the state
Monday in advance of precinct caucuses, prior to leaving for New Hampshire, site
of next week's first presidential primary.
Gary Hart was up early to thank his supporters
against the backdrop of polling which showed him
slipping badly into the back of the Democrats' seven-man field. Late polling indicated Richard
Gephardt, Paul Simon and Michael Dukakis had
the best chances among the Democrats.
Bob Dole, the Republican front-runner in Iowa,
and Democratic long shot Jesse Jackson both
planned to work late, greeting people as they.
arrived at two of Monday night's 2,487 caucus meetings. Vice President George Bush, in the unaccustomed role of underdog to Dole, was planning to
leave Iowa for New Hampshire.
(Note: Caucus results were-unavailable due to
The .Parthenon's deadline.)

MOSCOW - Soviet
,
leader Mikhail S. Gorbachev ~ .t
said Monday the Kremlin
has set May 15 as the date
to begin pulling its.troops
.,,_
out of Afghanistan if U.N .·
o
~
sponsored talks on the conflict result in a settlement.
Gorbachev said the withdi:awal would be completed within 10 months. He said the date for
beginning the pullout was based on the a!Jsumption
that negotiations in Geneva between Afghanistan
and Pakistan -will result in an.agreement no later
than March 15.
It was the-first mention by the Soviet leader of a .
specific date for·the withdrawal of the estimated
115,000 Soviet troops·now in Afghanistan helping ·
the Marxist government battle a Mosleµ-i
insurgency.
_.
.
Soviet Foreign, Minister Eduard A. Shevardnadze ·
said in Kabul last month that the Soviet Union
hoped to end i~ involvement in Afghanistan this

Ex-Mingo official pleads guilty,
to tax evasion after alleged bribe

,!;------:-. .

HUNTINGTON - Former Mingo County Commissioner Rastie- Runyon Jr. pleaded guilty Monday;·.• . Drug :deal ,nds in Jatal .s hootout; .
in U.S. District.Court to one count of tax evasion in
·officials betleve·1t was a .,set-up .
connection with the alleged sale of the sheriff's
office in 1982, assistant U.S. Attorney Joe Savage
LOS ANGELES - An·-undercover drug buy·that
Jr. said.
ended in a shootout that killed federal-drug agents
Runyon,{59,; of-Borderland pleaded .guilty before
and two heroin dealers was a robbery set-up by the
·U.S: District Judge CharleH H. Haden II to filing a
Thai dealers, authorities _ijaid.
false federal income tax return in 1983.
He admitted that he failed to report $6,000 in illeThe gunfight.broke out when agents tried to buy
two pounds-of heroin, but the alleged drug trafgal payments made to·h im. or on his behalf as a
result of his role in the -sale of the sheriffs office in
. fickers apparently wanted only to steal the $90,000
bei_ng_used for the set-up, Guevara said.
1982.

•
\

year.

The Kremlin sent troops and military hardware
into Af2hanistan in December 1979.

·L·tghtning strikes ·German .plane;
: crash td~ls.all:p:assengers aboard MUELHEIM, West Germany - A commuter
airliner burst into flames and crashed during a
storm Monday, killing all 21.people aboard, police
said.
Witnesses said a lightning bolt struck the twinengine turboprop airliner and that a wi ng fell off
just before the aircraft crashed in a rural area near
Muelheim, about seven miles north of Duesseldorf
airport.

''Treat · Capital of the VVorld''
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REGULAR PRICE
BANANA SPLIT
OR ANY ROYAL TREAT

50$ Off ~
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REGULAR PRICE
2 CHILI DOGS
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I

2660 5th Ave. Only

One Coupon per Person per Visit
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Letters

Commentaries

Editorials

Let's make time for
today's rape seminar
Kudos to Eugene F. Crawford, assistant
director of public safety, and others in the
Office of Public Safety for providing a much
needed service to the Marshall community.
A rape prevention program will be offered by
Crawford at 5 p.m. today in Twin Towers West.
The program, which features the video,
"Someone You Know," is targeted toward
female freshmen, but anyone may attend.
Rape is a serious crime that happens far too
often on college campuses.
Although there were no sexual assaults
reported on campus in 1987, it doesn't mean
rape never happens here. In fact, one sexual
assault already has been reported on campus
this semester.
According to statistics compiled by the West
Virginia Department of Public Safety, there
were 360 sexual assaults reported in West Virginia in 1986. Charleston led with 58, followed
by Huntington with 44.
Most frightening, however, is the fact that
acquaintance rape, committed by someone the
victim knows and trusts, occurs in more than
50 percent of all reported sexual assaults.
Crawford says he hopes to teach those
attending the program the seriousness of
acquaintance rape and the long-term
emotional and psychological problems
suffered by its victims.
We urge all Marshall students, faculty and
staff members to attend this program.
Rape should not be part of anyone's college
experience.
By GARY LARSON
TIIIFAII-
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Our readers speak
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Conference officials misguided
To the Editor:

I attended the Feb. 4 Marshall University vs. Virginia Military Institute basketball game and was absolutelyoutraged at some of the conduct on the court. The
men in the-black and white shirts were obviously not
officials - maybe they w~.r.e escaped convicts. Sorry
about that last comment, I withdraw it. My most sincere apolo~ies to any convicts who might have taken
offensP..
·

·l

• j

cials. Most Southern Conference schools suffer the
same abomination where officiating is concerned. But
HALLELUJAH! I have the answer. The usual reason
given for the poor officiating is th~t the conference
cannot pay enough to hire decent officals.

1

~

Therefore I propose that each fan who attends a
Southern Conference athletic event donate a quarter to
the Official's Fund. In the event of Marshall basketball
games this would raise around $2,000 for each game.
With this money we might be able to hire capable officials and thereby ensure fair competition. (I understand Lt. Calley works cheap.)

1j

l
·l

The Southern Conference officials are notoriously
inept in both football and basketball, but what I saw
during the game was incredible. Tom Curry was used
In conclusion, I want to apologize to a ny competent
as a human punching bag during most of his playing
time and, while this was virtually ignored, when Tom - officials I might h ave misrepresented in this letter, but
got physical in any way h~ was charged with the foul. those same officials should be leading the fight for
decent officials in order to lift the stigma cast on their
On one · particular · p_lay, Marshall guard Skip profession by the "imposters" who wear the official's
Henderson realized that he could not move on the base uniform.
line and as he attempted to pass the ball back into play
The only people who can correct this loathsome
he was forcefully pushed out of bounds. In "real" basketball Marshall would have retained possession but situation are the commissioner of the conference, presin SC (Special Combat) basketball the ball was turned idents of the conference schools, and the athletic direcover to VMI. At one point, Andy Paul Williamson was tors of the schools.
called for traveling when he was knocked to the floor
If all else fails, Marshall should treat the conference
by a VMI player.
like many of it's West Virginia n students treat the state
Does this mean that if we field John Spellacy, Bill - put up with the Southern Conference only long
Mendoza and other football players that only football enough to graduate to bigger a nd fairer things.
rules would apply? If this is so, the officials missed a
Michael K. Crisp
clipping call on the play against Andy Paul.
Huntington freshman
Marshall is not the only victim of incompetent offi.
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Parthenon policies
"Ah, yes, Mr. Frlschberg, I thought you'd come ...
but which of us Is the real duck, Mr. Frlschberg,
and not just an Illusion?"

Letter policy

Errors that appear in The Parthenon may be reported by
calling 696-6696 between 8 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. on weekdays.
Factual errors that appear.in The Parthenon will be corrected on
Page 3 as soon as possibl.e alter the error is discovered.

The

PARTHENON

1

The Parthenon is published Tuesday through Friday by Marshall University in conjunction with classes of the W. Page Pitt
School of Journalism. The editor has final authority over news
·and editorial content.

Editor _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ Brent Cunningham
The Parthenon has designed Calendar as a free service for
llanaglnt Editor
Abbey Dunlap
campus groups and organizatona to advertise thair !lCtivities.
Edllortlll Page Ecltor
Chris Miller
Items are run on a ap,ce-avallable besis. Information for
Deek Newa"Ecllor
David Jenkins
Calendar.must
be
submi1ted
by
3
p.m.
two
days
in
advance.of
The Parthenon welcomes letters concerning t!J"e. Marshall
-_Stalf Ecllors
Vina Hutchinson
University community. All letters to the editor must be signed publication on forms available in The Parthenon newsroom,
~
----Pat
Sanders
- -. .·• ·
• ,•··· .·;. ,_, ,.
and incklde4he,-address-and-telephone number of the.author. . ·Smith Hall Room 311.
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BOR gets homework
from state legislators

.

•

BEER!

By Virginia K. Crowe
Special Correspondent
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Po..il'{ tc,:~OPM-8:~PM ·

ALL U CAN EAT/DRINK

Fi.•. ,-ur ADM1SS&0N M q~Pf-\

;~( CHECKERS Q.AFE

~·-··

,,2~.00

~t\:.·~. ~f DAYTONA INN .-/
P~llSTA><

~-1:e:. PER PE'RSON
QUAD oc.cuPANC::."1',
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-<i BROADWAY AND Al.A_,
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DAYT NA BEACH FL RIDA
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The Gamma Beta Chapter
of Alpha Xi Delta would
like to congratulate our
new initiates:
Debbie Armentrout
Honey Hatfield
Kim Blair
Stacey Knox
Melissa Blatt
Kelly Mondy
Tara Cernuto
Jennifer Naymick
Robin Chadwick
Tammy O'Dell
Pam Cottrell
Jennifer Reggi
Amy Grass
Melanie Smith
Melissa Grubbs
Julie Streets
Samantha Verbage
Arcade Toy and Novelty
945 4th Ave. Room 12
Inside the Arcade-watch this week
tor our Valentine's Specials!

Learn tolirewithsomeone
who's living with cancer.
C.allus.

I

tA.•Mltt'AN aucER SOCIETY

736-8611
Open Mon-Sat 9 a.m.-8 p.m.

3747 Route 60East

Marshall Tanning Special
10 Sessions-$19.95 plus tax
(Regular Price-$21 .95 plus tax)

Students- If You Bring In a Customer
Who Buys A Package, Then You Receive 1
FREE Session!
Orders also taken for flowers and corsages

The Board of Regents may have plenty
of information gathering to do after
Thursday's budget hearing with the
Senate Finance Committee.
Several senators wanted di fferent
kinds of in formation and analysis con·
ceming higher education after an hourlong budget request presentation by
BOR Chancellor William Simmons.
Simmons promised each senator the
in formation as soon as possible.
.T he first question posed to the BOR
came from committee chairman Earl
Ray Tomblin, D-Logan, who asked if
there would be any savings in combining West Virginia State College and
West Virginia College of Graduate Studies. Simmons said he could see no
advantage in terms of cost saving, however, the programs would have to be
reviewed.
Large faculty turnover rates were the
concern of Sen. Rruce 0 . Williams, DWyoming. Simmons said the actions the
BOR had taken this year to lessen turnover rates, such as the $50 surcharge in
student fees to fund a five percent faculty
increase, were "short range solutions to
long range problems." He added the tur-·

Combining state colleges,
faculty turnover rates and
beginning construction on
MU's stadium were a few of
the issues reviewed recently
at a BOR budget hearing.
nover rate varied for each institution.
West Virginia University President
Dr. Neil Bucklew told the committee
WVU had a 10 percent turnover rate
which was twice the normal rate.
Finally, Sen. John M. Karras, R-Ohio,
expressed concern about the cost of educating out-of-state medical students and
if there was room for any more.
"I'd hate to think we're doing a good
job for someone in Pittsburgh," Karras
said.
Sen. Oshel B. .Craigo, D-Putnam, told
the BOR he would like to see Marshall's
Science Building taken care of in the
next year. Craigo was told the BOR h ad
$7 million ready to be bid this summer
which should completely renovate the
first two floors.
Craigo also said the BOR should take
steps within the next 18 months to buy
the land for Marshall's stadium.

Jackson, Bush choices
for upcoming election
By Vina Hutchinson
Staff Editor

Jesse Jackson would win the Democra tic nomination and Vice President
George Bush would win the Republican
nomination if the results of an informal
survey conducted on Marshall's campus
proved true.
Of 101 students questioned last week.
Jackson gained 20 · votes, while Bush
garnered 15.
· Democratic candidates and the num her
of votes they received include: former
U.S. Sen. Gary Hart of Colorado, 15;
Gov. Michael Dukakis ofMassachuetts,
11; former Gov. Bruce Babbitt .of Arizona, nine; U.S. Rep. Richard Gephardt
of Missouri and U.S. Sen. Albert Gore Jr.
of Tennessee, tie at four; and U.S. Sen.
Paul Simon of Illinois, two.
Other Republica n candidates include
U.S. Sen. Robert Dole of Kansas, 12; and
Alexander Haig, six. Marion "Pat"
Robertson, Pierre " Pete" du Pont of Delawa re, and U.S. Rep. Jack Kemp of New

York each tied with one vote.
Dr. Simon D. Perry, cha irma n of the
Depa rtment of Political Science, sa id he
wasn't really surprised with the results.
"With rega rds to the age group polled,
Jackson h a s more support among youn~
voters on college campuses," he said.
"Many have bought the idea that Jackson is not to be considered a serious can·
didate but many, including professors.
believe he's qualified. Some are a ttracted
because of his basic liberalism and stand
on international issues, others because
he's an underdog."
Perry said name recognition also was
a factor among the Democratic candidates . "Some of those candidates are not
well-known. Those with better education
would know the names."
On the Republican side, Perry said
Haig is not a viable candidate. He said
the race is between Bush and Dole and
Bush proba bly will get the nomination.
Staff writers Angela Lester and
Anissa Henderson contributed to
this story.

Spring enrollment figures up
Enrollment for the spring semester Specific figures for each class and each
shows an increase over last spring's fig- college h a ve not been relea sed, but
ures but the increase is less than 1 per- Eddins said a full report should be availcent, according to Robert A. Eddins, able sometime within the next few weeks.
registrar.
Although the number of full-time stuThe number of students enrolled this dents has increased almost 4 percent,
spring is 10,651 which is an increase of Eddins said the number of part-time
80 students from last yea r, Eddins said. students h as decreased approximately 5
The figures reflect an increase in each percent. These figures are still prelimiof the four undergraduate classes but a nary, but are very close to the final offidecrease at the graduate level, he added . . . cial figures, he said.
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Seminars give students
different "Alternatives"
By Dan Adkins
Repo rter

The second in a six-part series of Alternatives seminars designed .to help students deal with drinking problems and
low self-esteem will be at 3 p.m. today.
Carla Lapelle, director of Student
Health Education, said her office organized and is sponsoring the information
seminars mainly to help students who
don't think highly of themselves to be
more positive, while at the same time
help students who have drinking problems.
"The seminars serve as an introduction for students to get an idea on how to
approach getting more information about
socializing without drinking," Lapelle
said.
She said the biggest excuse people
give for drinking too much is they don't
feel comfortable meeting new people at
parties unless they have had a few
drinks. "People can't seem to socialize
with people they don't know until they
have had something to drink, which is

____,,.____
an indication of low self-esteem."
The seminar today will cover self
appraisal and acceptance, with the main
point of interest being for students to
take a look at themselves and like what
they see, Lapelle said. "We tend to be our
own worst critics and we do it unnecessarily. This seminar will be an hour of
discussion on h ow to improve one's
self-esteem."
Registration is required (or the Alternatives seminars, which are conducted
at 3 p.m. Tuesdays. Students can register by calling Student Health Education
Programs at 696-2266.

Reporter

Students from rolleges and universities in West Virginia will have the opportunity to study in ltaly from May 30, to
June 27.
"The program has been designed by
West Virginia faculty and administrators fo r West Virginia students and is
primarily intended for students completing their freshman and sophomore years
of college," said Dr. Clair Matz, professor of political science and director of
Marshall' s Center for Internation a l
Studies.
The trip is open to all majors. During
their stay, students will be required to
take six-credit-hour classes. A "Contemporary Italian Culture" course will include
12 language lessons in "survival Ita lia n ". Students will be given exercises on
asking directions and salutations in
Italian. The course may fill a sociology
or political science requirement. There
will be two 3-hour elective courses to
choose from: " Masterpieces of Italian
Art" will be taught by Karen Rychlewski,
professor of art at West Liberty State
College and a comparative ma rketing
course " International Business: The

Italian Environment" will be taught by
professors from Rome.
Students will reside and take classes
in a converted monastery in Sassone.
The monastery is located near a commuter railroad which is about 20 minutes
from downtown Rome. There will be
double room occupancy with a bath in
each room . Typically in European lodgings, the bath is located at the end of a
hall. There will be recreational activities
such as tennis courts and swimming
pools.
According to Dr. Matz, Italy has
recently been neglected by tourists. Most
people travelling Europe visit England
or France. He added that since the value
ofthe dollar h as been falling, it is cheaper
to stay in Italy. No other countries will
be toured during the one month trip but
there will be week-end excursions around
Italy.
The trip is sponsored by West Virginia
F AC DIS (Faculty and Course Development in International Studies), a n
alliance of all West Virginia colleges
and univer&ities. Thecostis$1,820. That
includes airfare from New York, room
and board, train pass, two weekend excursions, and airport trans fers.

'Matewan' a hit with Marshall students
By Jeffrey A. Young
Reporter

The movie " Matewan," which was
filmed in West Virginia, is a hit with
students who have seen it and is doing
well in Huntington despite a late start.
Derek A. Hyman, vice president of the
Greater Huntington Theater Corporation,
said the movie is getting favorable
reviews and attracting large audiences.
"The movie opened well," he said, "It's
been around for a couple of months but
this is the first time it's been in this
area." He added that the movie will be
showing for another two or three weeks.
In an informal survey of 23 students

Monday, only three said they had seen
"Matewan," but many said they intended
to see it.
Martin S. Brock, Huntington freshman, saw the movie in Charleston a nd
liked it. " I think it's a bout time they
made a movie about it," he said.
David A. Bias, Martinsburg sophomore, said it was the best movie he had
seen in two years. " I thought it h ad the
intensity of 'Platoon ' with the twang of
'Coal Miner's Daughter'," he said.
The movie got good marks on historical accuracy from Frances S. Hensley,
associate professor of history. "In terms
of the outline of the story, the conflict
between the miners a nd the owners was
very accurate."
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People can't seem to socialize with people they they
don't know until they have
had something to drink
Carla Lapelle

Italian trip offer for students
includes classes, food and fun
By Melinda Martin

•

1tal1an
PL\C€ to B€

(JI

18" pizza Vvith cheese
522-4134

$5.00
Good Tuesday Only

155 3rd Ave.

Wakeup to
Shoney's
·B reakfast
Bar

_,,.

------------------------------BREAKFAST BAR

$2.59

Mon-Fri, open 'till 11 a.m.

Good at
SHONEY'S
Huntington

Visit our Breakfast Bar
Mon-Fri, open 'till 11 a.m.
for just $2.59 with this coupon
Coupon Expires 2-12-88

-------------------------------

SHONEY~

America's Dinner Table,.

<a
Flowers 11

RESUMES

Jan Roys

For a resume that can do
the job, depend on Kinko's.

1144 6th Ave.

kinko•s·

Creat copies. creat people.
• Copies
• Binding
• Floppy Disks

• Office Supplies
• Convenient Hours
• Resume Papers

331 Hal Greer Blvd.
(Across from Old Main) 529-6110

1
-

1,,

'

• I

VALENTINE BALLOON
LOVE BOUQUET $6.95
522-9102
10% off with valid MU ID
Arrangements starting at $12.50

j

ROSES
1/2 dozen $22.50
Dozen $42.50
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Rape: It can happen to anyone, by anyone
Don't -keep quiet, report sexual assaults,
public safety officer advises victims
By Bonny Rushbrook
Reporter

The most vulnerable age for sexual
assault is 14 to 19 years and this group
also is the most silent in reporting it,
according to the assistant. director of
public aafety.
Eugene Crawford said, "Women don't
want the p~blicity or the stigma attached to it;"
·
Related story, Page 1
Editorial, Page 3
-

.

Crawford, who presents a rape prevention program for women on campus,
encourages women -to report a sexual
assault.
·.
"Even if they do not intend to prose_, C\lte, we may be able to apprehend the
assailant and prevent another sexual
assault or even -possibly a murder," he
said. "lf_a man wi)J _rape, he'll repeat."
The Offi.ce of Public Safety also offers

RAPE PREVENTION TIPS

an escort service for anyone on campus
after dark who would feel safer with an
escort to her destination, Crawford said.
The service is offered from dusk to dawn
anywhere on campus. He added it could
extend farther if the situation warranted.
Crawford offers these tips for women
to protect themselves:
--Be aware that rape can happen toyou.
-Learn rape prevention strategies, practice them and be prepared to use them
even on someone you trust.
--Avoi'd dangerous or uncomfortable situations, such as leaving a . party or
getting jnto- a car with. someone you
hardly know or don't trust. , ·
--Don't reveal personal information
about yourself.
--Don't deny· your instincts or intuition. If you're uncomfortable, ·get out of
the l>ituation quickly.
--Beware of men who display a violent
temper or won't take-no for an answer,
even in non-sexual situations.
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KEITH-ALBEE 1- 2- 3-4 521-8311

Campus Entertainment Unlimited talent
show applications are available through
Wednesday in Memorial Student Center
2W38. The show will be Feb. 24, and
more information is available by calling
696-2290.

I

SHE"S HAVING A BABY (PG13)
DAILY 5:00 7:00 9:00
SAT. SUN. MAT. 1:00 3:00

GOOD MORNING VIETNAM (II)
DAILY 4:30 7:00 9:15 .

SAT. SUN. MAT. 2:00 ,

Public Relations Student Society of

America will sponsor a party Wednesday at 6 p.m. in Marco's. More informa- _
tion is available by caJling, Kathy Kilburn at 696-5570. ·

FOII-KUPS (PG13) ,
DAILY 5;10 7:10 9:10 SAT. SUN. MA'T. 1:00 3:00

.

, THE SERPENT AND THE RAINBOW (II)
DAILY 5:15 7:15 9:15
SAT. SUN. MAT. 1:15 3:15

Wom~n•• Center will sponsor a Lunchbag Seminar, "Funding for Public Education," Wednesday from noon-1 p.m. in
Prichard 143. More information is avail able by calling 696-3112.

MATEWAN (PG13)
DAILY 4 25 7:00 9:35
SAT. SUN. MAT. 1:45

Th

HELP WANTED
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FAST FREE DELIVERY School Guide are available at the Career
Planning and Placement Office in the
Prichard Hall Lobby. More information
is available by calling 696-2370.
· Bapttst Campus Ministry will sponsor
"Night Chapel, the Middle of the Week

at

Pick-me-up" Wednesdays 9:15':p.m. in _
Campus Christian Center. More information is available by calling696-244A:

Largest .~electi.Qrl of

.sandwiches, platters,
salads, desserts·
·and dinne~

*

~ ~

"** **

*~ *~
**
** **
** **
* **

~
CLASSIFIED

Support, will meet Friday at 1 p.m. in
Prichard 143. More information is available by calling 696-3112.

Free copies of the 1988 Graduate

1-800-423-USAF TOLL FREE

THREE MEN AND A BABY (PG)
DAILY 5:00 7:00 9 :00
SAT. SUN. MAT. 1:00 3:00

MOMS, Mothers Offering Mothers

an International Student Dinner Monday at 5 p.m. in Campus Christian Center. More information is available by
calling 696-2444.

The Air Force hos a special pro- gram for 1988 BSNs. If selected.
you con enter active duty soon
ofter graduation- without waiting
for-the results of your State Boar(/s
To qualify, you must have an
overall ·s· overage. After commissioning, you'l_f attend a five-month
internship at a major Air Force
medical facility. It's on excellent
way to prepare for the wide range
of experiences you'll hove serving
your country as an Air Force nurse
officer. For more information, call

•
MOONSTRUCK (PG)
DAILY 5:10 7.15 9:20
SAT. SUN. MAT. 1:00 3:05

MAPS/UCAM/Save Our Mountains will
sponsor "Keep West Virginian Nuclear
Free," an organizational meeting Thursday at 3:30 p.m. in Smith 336. More
information is available by calling Ben
Petrey at 525-9835.

Campus Christian Center will sponsor

ATTENTION BSN
CLASS OF 1988.

ENERGETIC, ENTHUSIASTIC wellgroomed person needed to work
with real estate property management co. Flexible working hours for
full-time students. Typing skills and
car required. We will train. Excellent
opportunity to learn business systems and marketing techniques.
Send resume to P.O. Box 146, Barboursville, WV 25504.
HOMEWORKERS WANTEDJ TOP
PAY! C.I., 124 24th Ave., NW. Suite
222, Norman, OK 73069.

MISCELLANEOUS
NEEDED - FEMALE: to share
expenses to Pensacola, Fla. ave~
spring break. Call 736-1078 - Wait
for beep and leave me~e.
·
' . .

Learn to ~with someone
who's living with cancer.
I
Call us.

t

AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY

DON'r

GUE-·
EXCUSES DON'T SAVE LNES.
BlOOO IX>ES. -

\

515-1591.·
.
-

TERM PAPERS typed in my "home. Phone 523-:2177.

,_
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a tale of two halves

Marshall held on to its first place Southern Conference slot after Saturday's first
half scare from the East Tennessee State
and put its winning streak on the line
Monday night against oa·vidson.

By Jim Keyser
Assistant Sports Editor

A Tale of Two Halves. That would be an appropriate title for a book written about Marshall's basket•
ball game with East Tennessee State Saturday at
Henderson Center.
·The first few chapters of the book could tell of an
ETSU team that jumped ahead of the Herd with a 6-0
lead which turned into a 46-33 lead by the end of the
first half.
The final chapters of the book would tell of a suddenly inspired Marshall team that stormed back and
outscored the Bucs 44-26 in the second half, snatching
a 77 -72 victory from the only team to defeat the Herd in
conference play this year.
Thanks to that second half, Marshall remained in
first place in the Southern Conference with . an 8-1
mark, 17-5 overall. The Herd carried that record into
Davidson Monday night to play the second-place Wildcats, who lost to VMI Saturday to drop to 7-3 in the SC.
Marshall also added on to two winning streaks. Before
Monday night's game, the team's winning streak was
at seven games, and its home streak is at 23, the second
longest in the nation.
From the game's beginning, both streaks were in
trouble. ETSU darted to a 6-0 lead before the Herd knew
what hit them.
The second half was a different story.
The Herd started the second half with an 8-0 run that
ended on a thunderous slam by Tom Curry. At this _
point, the crowd of 8,922 was back in the game, and
although MU was still trailing, MU had the momentum.
Marshall grabbed its first lead on a jumper by Skip
Henderson that made it62-61 with 6:59-remaining. The
Herd never trailed after that even though the game
remained close.
.
Henderson led Marshall with 29 points, while Curry
was the only other Herd player in double figures with
18.

Photo by Chris Hancock

Skip Hendenon led Marshall with 29 points In Saturday's game against ETSU.

Lady<He~d's win gives ETSU doub.le-whammy
By Leith Murray
Assistant Sports Edito r

Marshall's men's basketball team may
have set the stage by defeating East
Tennessee State Saturday afternoon but
the Lady Herd took the final bow the
same night.
Aggressive defense and the regained
shooting touch of point guard Kim Lewis
propelled the Marshall University Lady
Herd bas ketball team to a 82-63 victory
of the Lady Bucaneers.
Lewis finished as the leading scorer
with 20 points. She shot 9-19 from the
field and connected on her only threepoint attempt. Sharon Deal was a dominant force throughout the game grab
bing 12 rebounds, seven on the offensive
glass, before leaving midway through
0

the second half after striking her head
on the court.
The Lady Bucs were able to keep the
game close in the first half behind the
play of senior Katie Beck. Beck finished
with 17 points and. 19 rebounds. The
Lady Herd entered the half leading 3431. Marshall' played a little sloppy the
first half, which m ay be attributed to a
week layoff. "This has perhaps been the
most difficult period during my coaching career at MU because it is hard to
keep a team motivated playing once a
week," Head Coach Judy Southard said.
The Lady Herd opened the second half
with a 7-2 run to extend its lead to eight.
Jenelle "Spud" Stephenson helped the
run, connecting on two consecutive threepoint field goals. However, at the 17:15
mark of the second half the Lady Bucs
put on a 9-0 run of their own to tie the
game at 42.

Coach Southard called time out. During that time out Southard said she
talked to her squad about the importance of aggressive defense.
After the time out, the Lady Herd
responded to Southard's talk with a 15-0
run to take a commanding 57-42 lead.
For the second consecutive game the
Lady Herd confused its opponent, switching defenses each time up the court.
Marshall improved its first place record
in the Southern Conference to 5-:t and its
overall record to 13-6 while the Lady
Bucs fell to 0-5 in the conference and 4-12
overall.
The Lady Herd now plays four away
games before returning to the Henderson Center Feb. 28 to host the Lady
Mountaineers of Appalachian State University. "Ifwe are going to win the regular season title we have to win on the
road," Southard said.

.S C ticket sellout
expected this week
·Marshall should sell its 2,400
Southern Conference Tournament
tickets by the end of this week.
JamesD. Woodrum,assistantticket ·
manager, srud sales are about the
same as last year, with student sales
a little heavier. Additional tickets
will be acquired from the Southern
Conference and other schools who
do not sell their share if MU sells all
of its tickets.
Ticket sales for the March 4, 5 and
6 tournament in Asheville, N.C.,
began Monday morning for students
and members of the Big Green Scholarship Foundation.
Ticket sales for the reserved student section will continue through
this week from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. at the
ticket office in the Henderson Center.
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''Welcome Back Marshall Student·S'' ·
Have you tried AUTOPHERESIS-C?
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It's new, it's much faster and it's very safe.
The latest technology for plasma donation. Fully automat~d and monitored
by trained prof~.ssionals.
01
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If you haven't tried AUTOPHERESIS yet-Bring this COUPON !
Iand receive $20°0 for your First Automated donation. You'll bel
surprised how_much you'll like it. Call for an appointment today.I
J

!

New extended d_onor hours_just for you!
JTues.-Thurs.-F~1.-6 a.m.-5.30 p.m.
Mon.-6 a.m.-3:30 p.m.
Wed.-6 a.m.- 2.oo p.m.

I

529-0028

Hyland P·lasma Center

~31 _4th Ave.,
HU nt1 ngton, WV

.
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